
Practicing Our Faith: Saying Yes and Saying No 
A sermon preached on Luke 18:18-22 by Emily Hull McGee  

at First Baptist Church on Fifth, Winston-Salem, NC, on July 9, 2017 

 Just a few weeks ago, several from our church gathered with other 

Baptists for the CBF annual General Assembly. And you know when 

Baptists get together, classic stories are shared! One such Baptist story I 

love comes from Texas Baptist pastor Kyle Childress who tells it in his thick 

Texan drawl: “I was ordained over 30 years ago by a small, rural Texas 

Baptist church who had called me as their new young pastor a couple of 

months before. I invited to preach my ordination service a retired preacher 

whom I knew from my college church. He was in his mid-80’s, gentle and 

kind, as attentive to others as anyone I’d ever known, had a deep prayer 

life, and rumor had it that he had memorized the entire King James Bible. 

He preached a fine sermon on loving God, loving the Bible, and loving 

God’s people. After the service, of course, we all joined in a country church 

dinner on the grounds of which legends are made. Soon thereafter, I 

escorted the old preacher to his car. He laid his Bible on the roof of the car 

as he opened the door and turned to me, “There are two more things you 

need to know about being a pastor. You’ll need to learn to say ‘No!’ and 

‘Hell no!’” With that parting word he got in his car and drove away.”  1

 As quoted in Kyle Childress’s devotional at The Ekklesia Project, http://www.ekklesiaproject.org/1

blog/2013/02/saying-yes-and-saying-no/ 
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 I can assure you that it’s not just a new pastor who needs to learn 

about saying yes and no (or an even stronger no for that matter!). We all 

grapple with this, right? Some of the best, most life-changing answers in 

the world are contained in these two little words: “yes, I will marry you,” 

“yes, I’ll follow Christ,” “yes, I’ll take the job,” “yes, you’re getting a baby,” 

“no, I won’t risk all my money on that hot stock option,” “no, I won’t leave 

you,” “no, I’m not adding that to my plate,” “no, he did not survive.”   2

 These past summer weeks, we have been exploring the practices of 

the Christian faith, or rather, how our Christian faith impacts the things we 

do in our everyday life. Today’s practice is — you guessed it —“saying yes 

and saying no.” In the book we’re studying, Practicing Our Faith: A Way of 

Life for a Searching People, Shawn Copeland reminds us: “learning how 

and when to say yes and no is a practice that is crucial in our attempt to 

choose life. It is an essential part of our growth before, with, and toward 

the divine… Learning when and how, to what, and to whom to give our yes 

or our no is a lifelong project. It is learning to live not merely in dull 

balance or tedious moderation but in passionate, disciplined choice and 

action. We must learn the practice of saying no to that which crowds God 

out and yes to a way of life that makes space for God.”  Or as a wise one 3

 Wonderful list of these from Barbara Brown Taylor’s An Altar in the World, p121-122.2

 M. Shawn Copeland, “Saying Yes and Saying No,” Dorothy Bass, ed., Practicing Our Faith: A 3

Way of Life for a Searching People, p 60 & 62.
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in my life constantly reminds me: when you say yes to one thing, it means 

you’re saying no to something else. 

 So how might we know when to say yes or no? Volumes have been 

written by very smart folks about these kinds of decisions. You merely 

have to take a cursory glance at Amazon to see how many books are 

available to help guide you in such choices. (Their titles are compelling? 

The Best Yes, The Book of Yes, Getting to Yes, Year of Yes; No Is Not 

Enough, No Excuses, No Time but the Present, No Limits) If that doesn’t 

grab you, then hear a few quotes from wise thinkers on yeses and noes. 

Theologian Karl Barth says, “a being is free only when it can determine 

and limit its activity.”  And from St. Augustine: “There is so much beauty in 4

the world you can’t love it all. And there is so much good to do in the 

world, you can’t do it all. And to try to, is sin.”  Even Mahatma Gandhi: “A 5

‘no’ uttered from the deepest conviction is better than a ‘yes’ merely 

uttered to please, or worse, to avoid trouble.”  

 Biblical wisdom on yeses and noes stretches from Moses to Jesus to 

Paul. In his final farewell to the people of Israel, Moses reminds them of 

the ultimate choice set before them — life and prosperity or death and 

adversity. If you say yes to God: “obeying the commandments of the Lord 

your God by loving the Lord, walking in the Lord’s ways, and observing the 

Lord’s commandments,” Moses declares, “then you shall live and become 

 As quoted in Barbara Brown Taylor’s An Altar in the World, p125.4

 Found at https://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Augustine_of_Hippo 5
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numerous and blessed.” If you say no to God, then you shall perish. So 

choose life, Moses says, so that you might live! 

 In the gospel lesson that John read for us, Jesus too sets before a 

rich young ruler the choice to say yes to God. “You know the 

commandments,” Jesus says to the ruler, “but there is still one thing 

lacking.” Sell it all, give it all away, say no to a half-hearted commitment 

more concerned with rules and regulations so that you can say yes to a 

whole-hearted, vibrant, thriving, and transformed life lived with an 

extravagant God. “Come and follow me!” You can just feel the man’s 

reluctance and indecision hanging in suspended silence. 

 Paul then reminds the early Christian community in Galatia that, “it 

is precisely for freedom that Christ has set us free.” Determining your Holy 

Yes and your Sacred No leads to freedom, but not freedom as 

“unrestrained permission” to indulge and do whatever you want with 

whatever pleasure comes your way, but rather to practice the fruits of the 

Spirit, all of which require a measure of self-control.  Paul doesn’t promise 6

that this practice will be easy; belonging to Christ Jesus — saying yes to 

God — is like “crucifying the flesh,” or rather, dying to other desires and 

possibilities. That list is long, and the options are seductive: “fornication, 

impurity, licentiousness, idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousy, anger, 

quarrels, dissensions, factions, envy, drunkenness, carousing, and things 

 Robert Bryant, “Galatians 5:1, 13-25,” Feasting on the Word: Year C, Vol. 3, p187.6
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like these.” In this list we hear that saying yes to God isn’t as simple as it 

sounds. Saying yes to God might mean saying no to something or 

someone or some idea that captivates you, even excites you! And this list 

of practices that were captivating to those early Christians have the 

capacity to be downright consuming to today’s Christians, right? 

 When desire is made easy and possibilities to quench it can be found 

with just a click or a call, why would you choose abstinence over 

fornication and impurity?  

 When all the information you can every desire is quite literally at 

your fingertips and in your pockets, why would you choose restraint over 

licentiousness? 

 When opportunities abound to revere the gods of capitalism, 

venerate the idols of politicians, adore the heroes of celebrity, and be 

charmed by the magic of technology, why would you choose to refocus 

your attention elsewhere over idolatry and sorcery? 

 When our houses are as divided as our news, our country, and our 

politics; when conversations about people with whom we disagree are so 

often served with a delicious helping of righteous anger and a heap of 

scorn, why would you choose unity and understanding over enmity, strife, 

anger, quarrels, and dissensions? 

 When our worth is increasingly measured and rewarded by what we 

can produce, how much we can create, and how well we look doing it, in 
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turn making competitors out of us all, why would you choose friendship 

over jealousy and envy? 

 And when it seems that every corner holds a store, a pharmacy, a 

mirror, a hookup, a bar, a gym, a restaurant, a casino, an office — all 

places to nurture our addictions to shopping, pills, vanity, sex, alcohol, 

exercise, food, money, work — why would you choose sobriety in the face 

of drunkenness and carousing? 

 Why would you say no to the patterns and pleasures and 

persuasions and possibilities of this world? 

 Because when you choose to love — doing the hard work of love and 

forgiveness and daily relationship with ones who have disappointed you, 

frustrated you, wounded you, or let you down — you say yes. And when 

you say yes to love, you say yes to God. 

 When you choose joy — practicing a deep and abiding gladness that 

stretches broader and wider than the cheerful optimism our culture 

encourages — you say yes. And when you say yes to joy, you say yes to 

God. 

 When you choose peace — waging unrelenting restoration and 

reconciliation with those whose marginalization bear your marks, wittingly 

or unwittingly — you say yes. And when you say yes to peace, you say yes 

to God. 

 When you choose patience — calmly but persistently refusing the 

anxiety of racing through your schedule, your list, your day, your seasons, 
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your desires, and your life with the frantic speed of this world — you say 

yes. And when you say yes to patience, you say yes to God. 

 When you choose kindness — practicing towards those around you 

the simple acts of compassion and grace as an extension of kindnesses 

shown to you — you say yes. And when you say yes to kindness, you say 

yes to God. 

 When you choose generosity — letting go of the impulse of scarcity 

to hoard or manage or fragment or withhold, so that you can lavishly gift 

abundance on others with your presence, your attention, your time, your 

resources — you say yes. And when say yes to generosity, you say yes to 

God. 

 When you choose faithfulness — practicing daily devotion to those 

who matter: God, your neighbors, your enemies, yourself, your family, your 

friends, your church —- you say yes. And when you say yes to faithfulness, 

you say yes to God. 

 When you choose gentleness — treating yourself and your life’s 

traveling companions with mindfulness and intention and care and 

tenderness — you say yes. And when you say yes to gentleness, you say 

yes to God. 

 When you choose self-control — actively resisting the seductive 

beckoning of your screen, your desk, your calendar, your fridge, even your 

old college flame who just messaged you on Facebook, clearly as 
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emotionally unhealthy now as then — you say yes. And when you say yes 

to self-control, you say yes to God. 

 Brothers and sisters, it is when you say yes to God that you are set 

free. When you say yes to God, every corner of your life holds the 

capacity to be liberated by such an unconditional and unyielding love. 

When you say yes to God, you choose life so that you might live! 

 So how then might we practice this sort of decision-making, 

navigating between the yes and the no to choose God and life? We 

practice through prayer, through the intentional setting aside of regular 

time and space to sit in the presence of God. In prayer, we bring our words 

and our silence, our deepest longings and heartiest thanksgivings. Prayer 

gives us a mechanism to seek clarity of direction and discerning wisdom 

from God. We also practice through personal reflection, through 

examining our conscience for the purpose of deliberate meditation upon 

what decisions we’ve made in relation to our desire for a whole and holy 

life. In self-reflection, we review our daily motivations, obstacles, risks, 

boundaries, and attitudes towards the choices we make. This type of 

introspective work allows us to recognize patterns in our unhealthy or 

destructive choices, so that we are equipped when they arise again. 

Finally, we practice through conversation with other Christian 

practitioners, faithful women and men who share life together in beloved 

community. In these relationships with others, we find support and 

challenge where that old adage of “comforting the afflicted and afflicting 
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the comfortable” is profoundly true. These vulnerable, honest friendships 

enable spiritual growth in significant ways.  7

 The late great singer Luciano Pavarotti said that when he was a boy, 

his father, a baker, introduced him to music. He urged Luciano to work 

hard to develop his voice. Arrigo Pola, a professional tenor in his 

hometown in Italy, even took Luciano as a pupil. But not wanting to limit 

himself, Luciano also enrolled in a teachers college. After graduating, he 

asked his father, “Should I be a teacher or a singer?” “Luciano,” his father 

replied, “if you try to sit on two chairs, you will fall between them. For life, 

you must choose one chair.” Pavarotti, later in life wrote: "I chose one. It 

took seven years of study and frustration before I made my first 

professional appearance. It took another seven to reach the Metropolitan 

Opera. And now I think whether it's laying bricks, writing a book [or] 

whatever we choose, we should give ourselves to it. Commitment, that's 

the key. Choose one chair.” 

 Brothers and sisters, the choice before you is significant. And the 

invitation is to choose one chair, choose to follow, choose God, choose life! 

And the answer is yours: will you say yes, or will you say no? Amen!

 As described by Shawn Copeland in Practicing Our Faith, p68-72.7
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